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Jensen's Bar

Jensen's Bar is a quiet little bar, built and furnished by Amelia "Amy" Jensen in YE 32 in Francia City. Most
of the furniture is good, well-sealed hardwood, and pretty much everything that could be used in a fight
has been quite well bolted to the floor with iron fittings.

Jensen's serves alcohol of its own recipes, and a small number of commercial beers as well. The full bar is
complimented by a full kitchen as well as a grill, and it serves a full menu of Food, with two separate
menus for lunch and dinner time. Jensen's has a small staff and is run independently.

Layout

Features

Jensen's can hold around 40-50 people during their busy hour (even if the staff will be going slowly
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insane at that point), but has seating for around 20 at the bar, and a bench circling the wall opposite the
bar.

There is a pair of pool tables in the north end of the bar, and a pair of retro arcade style games wedged
in between the bathrooms, which take up the northmost end of the building. In the southwestern corner
is a small stage with all necessary plugs for bands to set up and perform, and speakers are placed at
various places throughout the bar to keep the sound fairly even, if not loud. They're connected in to a
sound system, and a small number of televisions placed above the bar.

Last, but not least, is a gun locker inside the kitchen. Former marine or not, Amy has no doubts about
how much trouble a fight can turn into if everyone is packing. Therefore, one of the house rules is that
everyone in the bar is required to turn in any guns when they come in, and she's included a detector
system in the doorway to that end.

Menu

Appetizers/Drinking Food

Fresh-cut Twice-fried fries, served with dipping sauce of your choice
Sweet Potato Fries
Spicy Wings
Bacon Dippers - Six slices of thick, cured bacon with maple syrup for dipping
Chips and Dip - Salsa changes based on a rotation
Red Sea Special - Thinly sliced smoked salmon, comes with lemon wedges, capers, and a cucumber
salad base

Lunch

Cobb Salad - Chicken, avocado, hard-boiled egg, and sliced tomatoes, on spinach topped with
crumbled cheese and bacon.
Spicy Fiesta Salad - Tortilla chip strips, spicy ground beef, shredded cheese…
Chicken Wrap - Chicken, tomatoes, red onions, avocado, bacon, lettuce, chipotle lime sauce.
BLT Wrap - Honey-cured bacon, tomatoes, romaine lettuce, and mayonnaise in a flour tortilla.
Soul Soup - Gouda cheese and light ale combine in this creamy soup.
Mac'n Bacon - A Bread bowl filled with macaroni and cheese, with bits of crumbled bacon added in.

Dinner

Also includes anything off of the Lunch menu.

Portobello Sliders - Marinated mushrooms with baby spinach, sliced tomato, and house served beer
mustard.
Salmon Sliders - Smoked salmon, dill cream cheese, cucumber, sliced tomato, and red onions.
Pulled BBQ Chicken Sliders - Braised chicken tossed in BBQ sauce and topped with cheddar cheese,
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pickles and onions.
Black and Blue - Bison tossed in blackened seasonings, topped with melted bleu cheese and
mushrooms.

Desserts

Jensen's Cheesecake - Smooth, creamy, berry cheesecake, topped with citrus zest and a raspberry
brandy reduction.
The Golden Float - House root beer, but this one isn't for the kiddies. Made with the in-house
Golden Mojo and high-quality ice cream. (Kids versions are doable on request)

Alcohol

On Tap

Name Style ABV
Solstice Beige Imperial Stout 9.3 %
Golden Mojo Double IPA 9.1 %
Nikolaevich Light Traditional Ale 6.2 %
Ruby Maerzen Cherry Saison 13.4 %
Jensen's Wit Weissbier (dunkles Hefeweiss) 12.3 %

Bottled

Name Style ABV
Rock Bottom Pilsener 5.1 %
Darkfall Traditional Ale 5.8 %
Ferrel Extra Bitter Stout 6 %
Forbidden Stout Chocolate Stout 5 %

Liquor All of the harder liquors served at Jensen's are from smaller breweries.

White Wine

Chardonnay
Reisling
Pinot Grigio
Marsanne

Red Wine

Cabernet Sauvignon
Merlot
Zinfandel
Shiraz
MSCF (Merlot, Shiraz, Cabernet, Franc)
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Brandy

Fruit Brandy (Schnapps)
Grape Brandy (Traditional)
Pomace Brandy

Gin - Distilled and Compound

Rum - Light, Golden, Dark, and Premium rums available

Tequila

White/Silver
Young/Gold
Rested
Vintage
Extra Aged

Vodka - Flavors vary, ask for specifics

Fyodorova (plain rye vodka)

Whiskey

Pure Malt
Single Malt
Blended
Barrel Proof
Single Cask

Hard Cider and Fortified Wines may or may not be available. Ask for more information. Industrial cleaning
alcohol is available, though only in reasonable quantities.
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